Literacy Focus
Suggested Level: Early Reader

(Note: These books have not been levelled using standardized
book levelling systems. See back cover for our suggested
level.)
Word Count and Vocabulary
Word Count: 334 words
High Frequency Words: buy, there, but, put, whole, enough,

should, sure

Reinforcing Decoding Skills
Words with -op : pop, shopping
Words with –ay: today, way, pay
/y/ as a vowel: family, grocery, variety, flyers, worry, lucky
Initial Consonant Blends (fl, gr, br, pr): flyers, grocery,

breasts, prices
Consonant Blend -st : must, best, sister, cost, breasts, start

Book IntroducƟon ConsideraƟon (based on student need)
Meaning
P. 1—buying, groceries,
write
P.2—kilograms, aﬀord
P.3—grocery/variety
store, expensive
P.4—flyers , prices
P.5—on sale, litre
P.7—whole, boneless
P.9—checkout
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P.10—worry, to run out
P.11—tax
P.12—round (numbers)

Structure
 Contrac ons: I’m,
don’t, can’t, she’s,
it’s

Visual

 punctua on .?,!
 Compound words:
forget, today,
anything, kilogram,
 “but” ‐ coordina ng
boneless, checkout
conjunc on showing
contrast
 lists
 Inflec onal endings:  Italic print
s, ing
 Money $3.97
 Plural endings: s, es,
 Cap ons
ies
 Callouts—thinking,
 Glossary
speaking
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Shopping list
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Today we need three bags of milk
and a large bag of rice. We need
two kilograms of chicken, too.
My sister wants me to buy some
pop, but I don’t think I can afford it.

My name is Sunita. Today, I’m
buying groceries for my family.
I write down what my family needs.
I need to be careful. I don't want to
forget anything.
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2

There are two grocery stores and
a variety store near my house.
The variety store is closer, but it
is too expensive.

I look at the flyers for the grocery
stores. I pick the store with the
best prices for the things I need
to buy.
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4

I go to the store. Milk is on sale.

I find the rice my family likes.

A four litre bag of milk costs

It is on sale, too. It costs $7.94

$3.97. I put three bags in my

to buy a four kilogram bag.

shopping cart.

I put a bag in my cart.
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I can't afford to buy the boneless
chicken. It's too expensive.
The whole chicken is two kilograms.
That will be enough for us.

whole chicken

chicken breasts

We need chicken for dinner. I can
buy a whole chicken for $4.34 for
one kilogram or boneless chicken
breasts for $7.58 a kilogram.
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I start to worry. Should I buy the pop?

I take my cart to the checkout.

My father gave me 35 dollars.

I see the bottles of pop.

Do I have enough money?

A two litre bottle of pop is $1.87.

How can I be sure?

I think about my sister.

I don't want to run out of money.
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$8.00


$7.94

I look at the food in my cart. I will
need to pay tax for the pop.
I will not need to pay tax for
the other things.
I round the prices in my head and
I smile. My sister will get her pop.

= price + tax

I think she should share it with me!
She's lucky I'm a careful shopper
and that I'm good at math!
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Glossary
afford

have the money to buy
something

enough

what you need or more than
you need

expensive

costs a lot of money

flyers

newspapers that tell what is
on sale at a store

price(s)

how much money something
costs

round

to estimate by changing the
numbers to the closest
number ending in 0
i.e. $7.58 would be $10

tax

extra money you pay for
some things you buy – the
tax is given to the
government
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Financial Literacy
Financial Skills







Learn how to compare prices
Recognize the diﬀerence between a “need” and a “want”
Evaluate diﬀerent items and prices to iden fy the best
op on
Rounding and es ma ng numbers
Taxable vs nontaxable items
Working with a budget

Think and Talk:
How can you save money when buying food?

Building Financial Knowledge
Consumers should evaluate prices to determine what is best
for them. When a consumer makes a purchase, the cost is
important. Comparing prices in diﬀerent stores allows
consumers to make choices so that they will be able to get the
best value for their needs. Saving money on some purchases
enables consumers to buy more and gives them greater
disposable income for the things they want.
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